If designing and creativity intrigue you,
then we have an exciting career opportunity for you
at Recruit CRM!
Who We Are:
Recruit CRM is a fully remote SaaS (Software as A Service) company. We have dual
headquarters in New Jersey (USA) and Pune (India). With a customer base across 80+
countries, we are growing 180% YoY.
Our software is the most trusted ATS + CRM for recruiters globally and we have been
recognised as the frontrunner in the recruitment agency software category by GetApp and
Software Advice. We are a team of 90 + folks now and we plan to ramp up to 200 by 2024.

Why Should You Choose to Work with Us?
- Fully remote company, everyone works from home.
- Flexibility to choose your work timings.
- Radically transparent in processes and communication.
- Conducive work culture.
- Unlimited growth opportunities.
- Highly competitive pay.
- Loved by customers and employees alike.

Read more about us at www.recruitcrm.io
Our reviews on glassdoor: https://bit.ly/3H6ZBoj

We are looking for “Trainee Graphic Designer” to create engaging graphics and videos for
a variety of media platforms.

Key Responsibilities:
● Create and design various materials for website, social media, video distribution etc.
● Ensure projects are completed with high quality and on schedule
● Establish creative direction for the company as well as brand guidelines
● Prioritize and manage multiple projects within design specifications
● Perform retouching and manipulation of images
● Work with a wide range of media and use graphic design software

Who can apply?
Only freshers finishing their graduation/post-graduation in the year 2023 – Bachelors / Masters
degree in graphic arts, design, communications, or related field can apply.

Selection Process & Package
1. Screening/Shortlisting
2. Assignment
3. Interview with Dept Head
4. Final Interview with the Founder

Trainee period - 6 Months
Type - Full time
Hours - 8.5 Hours
Stipend - INR 12,000 per month
After successful completion of the training period, the trainee will be absorbed on the
payroll of the company with a CTC of INR 5,00,000 p.a.

Joining Date
Join us on payroll after successful completion of the training period and completion of
academics.

Location
We are a fully remote working organization.

Where to apply?
Kindly use this link to apply https://recruitcrm.io/apply/16614134515790015555sNA

Our Strengths
1. Young, energetic, helpful and fun-loving team members
2. Diversified culture
3. Totally remote working
4. Flexible working hours
5. Encourage learning and innovative thinking
6. ESOP Options
7. Attractive package
8. Overall an objective to create wealth for our team members.

TA Team
Sanghmitra Gupta sanghmitra@recruitcrm.io

